
 

The Industry's #1 Selling Truck Wash Detergent

Specifically developed for the Truck Washing Industry

Non-Caustic Phosphate Free with Gloss Enhancers

Prodigy is, by far, one of the highest non-caustic detergent concentrations available in the
industry. Prodigy exhibits excellent wetting, chelating, rinsing, and emulsification
properties due to its high concentration of our SuperFlo Polymer Complex System. This
exotic complex is formulated from a variety of unique dispersants, hydrotopes, and
surfactants, which are not commonly found in detergent formulations.

Prodigy is a professional strength alkaline agent that is highly recommended for truck
washing and degreasing. It can also be useful for a variety of other cleaning appilications.

The general rule of thumb in detergent formulation is as follows: Approximately 1 gallon of
water will hold approximately 1 pound of powder before separation begins. If your product
begins to separate using this method, more often than not, your product has been
camouflaged with what is known in our industry as “fillers”. Fillers provide little to no
value to the products integrity and/or performance. They are used primarily to add weight
and increase the bottom line profit for the manufacturer. Using the 1 pound per 1 gallon
rule, you can see the potency of Prodigy when you consider that we are able to thoroughly
dissolve up to 2.3 pounds of Prodigy into 1 gallon of water without separation. To our
knowledge, no other company can make this claim. The advantage of these concentration
levels are twofold: 1) the contractor is now able to clean substrates that normally require
the use of caustic cleaners and 2) work faster and safer, which increases your bottom line.

As the leader in contract cleaner formulations, EnviroSpec goes to great lengths in
providing products that are both environment friendly as well as effective, an attitude not
commonly found in such a demanding industry.

PH: 12.4-12.6
Caustic: No
Degreaser: Yes
Phosphates: No
Color: Brown
Scent: Cinnamon
Rinsing: Very good with hot water / Good with cold*
SuperFlo Polymer: Yes
Packaging: One 40 lb carton of powder with no liquid
additives that will yeild 55 gallons of liquid detergent
concentrate.

55 Gallon Professional Kit
40 lbs.
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